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Abstract: We have successfully synthesized K17{[{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2[In6(µ-OH)13

(H2O)8]}¨ 35H2O (potassium salt of In10-open), an open-Wells–Dawson polyoxometalate (POM)
containing ten indium metal atoms. This novel compound was characterized by X-ray
crystallography, 29Si NMR, FTIR, complete elemental analysis, and TG/DTA. X-ray crystallography
results for {[{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2[In6(µ-OH)13(H2O)8]}17´ (In10-open) revealed two
open-Wells–Dawson units containing two In3+ ions and a K+ ion, [{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]11´,
connected by an In6-hydroxide cluster moiety, [In6(µ-OH)13(H2O)8]5+. In10-open is the first example
of an open-Wells–Dawson POM containing a fifth-period element. Moreover, to the best of our
knowledge, it exhibits the highest nuclearity among the indium-containing POMs reported to date.
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1. Introduction

Polyoxometalates (POMs) are discrete metal oxide clusters that are of current interest as soluble
metal oxides, as well as for their application in catalysis, medicine, and materials science [1–13].
Recently, open-Wells–Dawson POMs have been reported as an emerging class of POMs [14–28].
These compounds are a dimerized species of the trilacunary Keggin POMs, [XW9O34]10´ (X = Si, Ge).
Standard Wells–Dawson structural POMs are regarded as two trilacunary Keggin POM units
assembled together via six W–O–W bonds. However, the electrostatic repulsion between the
two units in [XW9O34]10´ (X = Si and Ge), induced by the highly charged guest XO4

4´ (X = Si,
Ge) ion, is assumed to be so strong that it inhibits the assembly of the standard Wells–Dawson
structure in aqueous media. Therefore, when the two trilacunary Keggin units comprise an XO4

4´

(X = Si, Ge) ion, they are linked by only two W–O–W bonds. This results in the formation of
an open-Wells–Dawson structural POM [29]. The open pocket of these POMs can accommodate
multiple metal ions (one to six metal ions). Thus, this class of compounds may constitute a promising
platform for the development of metal-substituted-POM-based materials and catalysts. To date,
many compounds that contain various metal ions in their open pocket, e.g., V5+ [19], Mn2+ [16,21],
Fe3+ [19], Co2+ [14,16,20,21,25,27], Ni2+ [16,21,24,27], Cu2+ [15–17], and Zn2+ [23] have been reported.
Some lanthanoid (Eu3+, Gd3+, Tb3+, Dy3+, and Ho3+)-containing open-Wells–Dawson POMs have
also been reported [22,26]. However, the large ionic radii of these lanthanoid atoms inhibit
their complete insertion within the open pocket. This results in a weak coordination, similar
to that of the K ions in K-containing open-Wells–Dawson POMs. Recently, we synthesized the
Al4- and Ga4-containing open-Wells–Dawson POMs: [{Al4(µ-OH)6}{α,α-Si2W18O66}]10´ (Al4-open)
and [{Ga4(µ-OH)6}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]10´ (Ga4-open), respectively, and successfully determined their
molecular structures by single crystal X-ray crystallography [28]. X-ray structure analyses of Al4- and
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Ga4-open revealed that the {M4(µ-OH)6}6+ (M = Al3+, Ga3+) clusters are included in the open pocket
of the open-Wells–Dawson unit.

In general, trivalent group 13 ions are found as various oligomeric hydroxide species in aqueous
solution [30–32]. Synthetic and structural studies of group 13 ion-containing POMs provide informative
and definitive molecular models of group 13 metal clusters in solution. However, among all the Al-,
Ga-, and In-containing POMs, formed by the substitution of several tungsten ions in the parent POMs
with trivalent group 13 ions [28,33–40], few well-characterized In-containing POMs have been reported
to date [41–43]. Thus, In-containing POMs are intriguing target compounds from both a synthetic and
a structural point of view.

In this study, we successfully synthesized an open-Wells–Dawson POM containing ten indium
metal ions, K17{[{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2[In6(µ-OH)13(H2O)8]}¨ 35H2O (potassium salt of
In10-open), and characterized it by X-ray crystallography, 29Si NMR, FTIR, complete elemental analysis,
and thermogravimetric/differential thermal analyses (TG/DTA). In contrast to Al4- and Ga4-open,
In10-open showed a dimer structure bridged by a deca-indium-hydroxide cluster.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Synthesis

The crystalline sample of potassium salt of In10-open, was afforded in 17.9% yield. This complex
was prepared from a 1:5 molar ratio reaction of K13[{K(H2O)3}2{K(H2O)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]¨ 19H2O
with InCl3. The sample was characterized using complete elemental analysis (H, In, K, O, Si, and W
analyses), FTIR, TG/DTA, 29Si NMR in D2O, and X-ray crystallography.

The FTIR spectrum of potassium salt of In10-open (Figure S1) displays peaks at 1000 and 945 cm´1

that correspond to νas(Si–O) and νas(W–Ot), respectively. The characteristic bands at 900–600 cm´1

are associated with ν(W–Oc), ν(W–Ob), and ν(W–O–W). The IR spectrum is very similar to those of
the common open-Wells–Dawson POMs.

Before elemental analysis, the sample of In10-open was dried overnight at room temperature
under vacuum (10´3–10´4 Torr). All elements (H, In, K, O, Si, and W) were observed for a total
analysis of 100.37%. The recorded data were in good accordance with the calculated values for the
formula without water of crystallization, K17[{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2[In6(µ-OH)13(H2O)8]
(see Experimental section). The weight loss observed during drying, before analysis, was 5.28%
corresponding to ca. 35 crystalline water molecules. On the other hand, during the TG/DTA
measurements carried out under atmospheric conditions, a weight loss of 6.40%, observed at
temperatures below 500 ˝C, corresponding to a total of ca. 42 water molecules, i.e., 8 coordinated
water molecules and 34 molecules of water of crystallization (Figure S2). Thus, the elemental
analysis and TG/DTA displayed a presence of a total of 34–35 water molecules for the sample
under atmospheric conditions. The formula for potassium salt of In10-open presented herein was
determined as K17[{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2[In6(µ-OH)13(H2O)8]¨ 35H2O based on the results
of the complete elemental analysis.

2.2. Molecular Structure

The molecular structure of the polyoxoanion of potassium salt of In10-open and its
polyhedral representation are shown in Figure 1a,b, respectively. X-ray crystallographic data
of In10-open reveal that the two open-Wells–Dawson units that include two In3+ ions and
a K+ ion, [{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]11´, are connected by a central In6-hydroxide cluster
moiety, [In6(µ-OH)13(H2O)8]5+, to form a dimeric open-Wells–Dawson polyanion, {[{KIn2(µ-OH)2}
(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2[In6(µ-OH)13(H2O)8]}17´ (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Molecular structure of the polyoxoanion, {[{KIn2(μ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2[In6(μ-OH)13 
(H2O)8]}17− of potassium salt of In10-open. (a) Its polyhedral representation; and (b) thermal 
ellipsoidal plot. Color code: In, pink; K, purple; O, red; Si, blue; W, gray. 

The two indium atoms in the open pocket of the open-Wells–Dawson POM units are connected 
through edge-sharing oxygen atoms (O133, O134 for In1, In2; O137, O138 for In3, In4) with In···In 
distances of 3.266(2) (In1···In2) and 3.299(2) (In3···In4) (Figure 2a). Each Indium atom in the open 
pocket is bonded to three oxygen atoms of the lacunary site in the open-Wells–Dawson polyanion 
[In–O average = 2.2011 Å]. Open-Wells–Dawson POMs that include two metal atoms in the open 
pocket have been previously reported, e.g., K11[{KV2O3(H2O)2}(Si2W18O66)]·40H2O (V2-open) [19]. In 
contrast to our In10-open, the two vanadium atoms in the open pocket of V2-open are bound to only 
one half {SiW9} of the open-Wells–Dawson unit, and are linked in a corner-sharing fashion (Figure 
2b). Therefore, In10-open is the first example of an open-Wells–Dawson POM that includes two 
metal atoms with edge-sharing fashion. 

Figure 1. Molecular structure of the polyoxoanion, {[{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2[In6(µ-OH)13

(H2O)8]}17´ of potassium salt of In10-open. (a) Its polyhedral representation; and (b) thermal ellipsoidal
plot. Color code: In, pink; K, purple; O, red; Si, blue; W, gray.

The two indium atoms in the open pocket of the open-Wells–Dawson POM units are connected
through edge-sharing oxygen atoms (O133, O134 for In1, In2; O137, O138 for In3, In4) with In¨ ¨ ¨ In
distances of 3.266(2) (In1¨ ¨ ¨ In2) and 3.299(2) (In3¨ ¨ ¨ In4) (Figure 2a). Each Indium atom in the open
pocket is bonded to three oxygen atoms of the lacunary site in the open-Wells–Dawson polyanion
[In–O average = 2.2011 Å]. Open-Wells–Dawson POMs that include two metal atoms in the open
pocket have been previously reported, e.g., K11[{KV2O3(H2O)2}(Si2W18O66)]¨ 40H2O (V2-open) [19].
In contrast to our In10-open, the two vanadium atoms in the open pocket of V2-open are bound to only
one half {SiW9} of the open-Wells–Dawson unit, and are linked in a corner-sharing fashion (Figure 2b).
Therefore, In10-open is the first example of an open-Wells–Dawson POM that includes two metal
atoms with edge-sharing fashion.
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Figure 2. The metal arrangement of (a) In10-open and (b) V2-open in the open pocket. 
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in a corner-sharing fashion. Moreover, the In atoms in the open-pocket and the W atoms of the 
open-Wells–Dawson POM units are also linked to the In atoms of the bridging cluster in a 
corner-sharing fashion. Thus, all the Indium atoms can be considered to be 6-coordinated. Bond 
valence sum (BVS) [44] calculations suggest that the corner- and edge-sharing oxygen atoms that are 
linked to the In atoms (corner-sharing: O135, O136, O139, O140, O141, O142, O143, O144, O145, 
O146, O147, O148, and O149; edge-sharing: O133, O134, O137, and O138) are protonated, i.e., they 
are ascribed to the hydroxide groups. On the other hand, the terminal oxygen atoms on the indium 
atoms (O150, O151, O152, O153, O154, O155, O156, and O157) are ascribed to the water groups 
(Table S1). 

In10-open has a dimeric structure composed of two indium-containing open-Wells–Dawson 
POM moieties bridged by In6 hydroxide clusters. Dimeric open-Wells–Dawson POMs, similar to 
In10-open, have also been reported for {[Zn6(μ-OH)7(H2O)(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2}22− (Zn12-open) by Hill et 
al. [23]. In this complex, the six zinc atoms are included in the open pocket of the open-Wells–
Dawson unit, and the two Zn6-containing open-Wells–Dawson units are connected through the two 
edge-sharing oxygen atoms. The arrangement and the number of metal ions in the open-pocket of 
the In10-open are different from those of the Zn12-open reported previously. 

In open-Wells–Dawson POMs, the bite angle can be defined as the dihedral angle between the 
planes that pass through the six oxygen atoms of the lacunary site of each trilacunary Keggin unit. 
The bite angle varies, depending on the metal cluster included in the open pocket of the open-Wells–
Dawson unit. The bite angles of In10-open are 64.363° and 65.139° (Figure 3). These values are wider 
than those of other open-Wells–Dawson POMs, including other group 13 ions, such as Al4- (54.274°) 
and Ga4-open (56.110°) [28]. The difference between the bite angles of Al4-, Ga4-, and In10-open is 
caused by the difference in the ionic radii of the Al (0.53 Å), Ga (0.76 Å), and In (0.94 Å) ions [45,46]. 
In10-open displays the widest bite angles when compared to previously reported open-Wells–
Dawson POMs, including the Co6 (60.045°) [27], Zn6 dimer (60.308°) [23], Ni5 (58.925°) [24], and Cu5 
(61.663°) [15,17] clusters. The open-Wells–Dawson POM containing a Cu5 cluster (Cu5-open) exhibits 
a large bite angle (61.663°) due to the long bond lengths between the copper and the edge-sharing 
oxygen atom, caused by Jahn–Teller distortion [15,17]. The bite angles of In10-open are ca. 3° wider 
than that of Cu5-open. This increase appears to be caused by the large ionic radius of the indium ions 
incorporated in the open pocket. 

Figure 2. The metal arrangement of (a) In10-open and (b) V2-open in the open pocket.

In addition to the indium atoms in the open-pocket, the complex contains six indium atoms
in the bridging hydroxide cluster. The indium atoms in the bridging cluster are connected to each
other in a corner-sharing fashion. Moreover, the In atoms in the open-pocket and the W atoms
of the open-Wells–Dawson POM units are also linked to the In atoms of the bridging cluster in
a corner-sharing fashion. Thus, all the Indium atoms can be considered to be 6-coordinated. Bond
valence sum (BVS) [44] calculations suggest that the corner- and edge-sharing oxygen atoms that
are linked to the In atoms (corner-sharing: O135, O136, O139, O140, O141, O142, O143, O144, O145,
O146, O147, O148, and O149; edge-sharing: O133, O134, O137, and O138) are protonated, i.e., they are
ascribed to the hydroxide groups. On the other hand, the terminal oxygen atoms on the indium atoms
(O150, O151, O152, O153, O154, O155, O156, and O157) are ascribed to the water groups (Table S1).

In10-open has a dimeric structure composed of two indium-containing open-Wells–Dawson POM
moieties bridged by In6 hydroxide clusters. Dimeric open-Wells–Dawson POMs, similar to In10-open,
have also been reported for {[Zn6(µ-OH)7(H2O)(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2}22´ (Zn12-open) by Hill et al. [23].
In this complex, the six zinc atoms are included in the open pocket of the open-Wells–Dawson unit,
and the two Zn6-containing open-Wells–Dawson units are connected through the two edge-sharing
oxygen atoms. The arrangement and the number of metal ions in the open-pocket of the In10-open are
different from those of the Zn12-open reported previously.

In open-Wells–Dawson POMs, the bite angle can be defined as the dihedral angle between
the planes that pass through the six oxygen atoms of the lacunary site of each trilacunary Keggin
unit. The bite angle varies, depending on the metal cluster included in the open pocket of the
open-Wells–Dawson unit. The bite angles of In10-open are 64.363˝ and 65.139˝ (Figure 3). These values
are wider than those of other open-Wells–Dawson POMs, including other group 13 ions, such as
Al4- (54.274˝) and Ga4-open (56.110˝) [28]. The difference between the bite angles of Al4-, Ga4-,
and In10-open is caused by the difference in the ionic radii of the Al (0.53 Å), Ga (0.76 Å), and
In (0.94 Å) ions [45,46]. In10-open displays the widest bite angles when compared to previously
reported open-Wells–Dawson POMs, including the Co6 (60.045˝) [27], Zn6 dimer (60.308˝) [23],
Ni5 (58.925˝) [24], and Cu5 (61.663˝) [15,17] clusters. The open-Wells–Dawson POM containing
a Cu5 cluster (Cu5-open) exhibits a large bite angle (61.663˝) due to the long bond lengths between the
copper and the edge-sharing oxygen atom, caused by Jahn–Teller distortion [15,17]. The bite angles
of In10-open are ca. 3˝ wider than that of Cu5-open. This increase appears to be caused by the large
ionic radius of the indium ions incorporated in the open pocket.
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an open-Wells–Dawson unit. 
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The solution 29Si NMR spectrum of In10-open in D2O displays a two-line spectrum at −82.415 
and −83.159 ppm in a 1:1 ratio (Figure 4). The two Si atoms in one open-Wells–Dawson unit are 
nonequivalent due to the configuration of the other open-Wells–Dawson unit, even though the two 
units are equivalent. The adjacent two 29Si NMR peaks are consistent with the structure of In10-open 
observed by X-ray crystallography. This suggests that In10-open exists as a single species and 
maintains its structure in solution. 

 
Figure 4. Solution 29Si NMR spectrum of potassium salt of In10-open dissolved in D2O. 

Figure 3. Bite angles of In10-open.

The previously reported open-Wells–Dawson POMs mainly accommodated the fourth-period
elements. Except for the lanthanoid-containing open-Wells–Dawson POMs, whose open-pockets
weakly coordinate to the lanthanoid ions, open-Wells–Dawson POMs that accommodate the larger
fifth- and sixth-period elements have not been reported to date. Thus, In10-open indicates that
elements (such as indium) having large ionic radii (0.94 Å) can be incorporated in the open-pocket of
an open-Wells–Dawson unit.

2.3. Solution 29Si NMR

The solution 29Si NMR spectrum of In10-open in D2O displays a two-line spectrum at ´82.415
and ´83.159 ppm in a 1:1 ratio (Figure 4). The two Si atoms in one open-Wells–Dawson unit are
nonequivalent due to the configuration of the other open-Wells–Dawson unit, even though the two
units are equivalent. The adjacent two 29Si NMR peaks are consistent with the structure of In10-open
observed by X-ray crystallography. This suggests that In10-open exists as a single species and maintains
its structure in solution.
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3. Experimental Section

3.1. Materials

The following reagents were used as received: InCl3 (from Sigma-Aldrich Japan, Shinagawa,
Japan), KOH, KCl (from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Osaka, Japan), and D2O (Kanto
Chemical, Tokyo, Japan). The K ion-incorporating open-Wells–Dawson POM, K13[{K(H2O)3}2

{K(H2O)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]¨ 19H2O, was prepared according to literature [14], and identified by
TG/DTA and FT-IR analysis.

3.2. Instrumentation and Analytical Procedures

A complete elemental analysis was carried out by Mikroanalytisches Labor Pascher (Remagen,
Germany). The sample was dried overnight at room temperature under a pressure of 10´3–10´4 Torr
before analysis. The 29Si NMR (119.24 MHz) spectra in D2O solution were recorded in 5-mm
outer diameter tubes, on a JEOL JNM ECP 500 FTNMR spectrometer with a JEOL ECP-500 NMR
data-processing system (JEOL, Akishima, Japan). The 29Si NMR spectrum was referenced to an internal
standard of DSS. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Jasco 4100 FTIR spectrometer (Jasco, Hachioji,
Japan) by using KBr disks at room temperature. TG/DTA measurements were performed using
a Rigaku Thermo Plus 2 series TG8120 instrument (Rigaku, Akishima, Japan), under air flow with
a temperature ramp of 4.0 ˝C per min at a temperature ranging between 26 and 500 ˝C.

3.3. Synthesis of K17{[{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2[In6(µ-OH)13(H2O)8]}¨ 35H2O (Potassium Salt
of In10-open)

InCl3 (398 mg, 1.80 mmol) was dissolved in water (40 mL). A separate solution of
K13[{K(H2O)3}2{K(H2O)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]¨ 19H2O (2.00 g, 0.361 mmol) dissolved in 100 mL of distilled
water was added dropwise to the resulting solution. The pH of this solution was adjusted to 4.0 using
0.1 M KOHaq. Next, 4 mL of saturated KClaq were added to the solution. The resulting solution was
left to stand undisturbed at room temperature for 3 days. The afforded colorless needle crystals were
collected on a membrane filter (JG 0.2 µm), and dried in vacuo for 2 h. Yield = 0.381 g (0.0323 mmol,
17.9% based on K13[{K(H2O)3}2{K(H2O)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]¨ 19H2O).

The crystalline sample was soluble in water, but insoluble in organic solvents such as
methanol, ethanol, and diethyl ether. Elemental analysis (%) calcd. for H33In10K19O157Si4W36 or
K17{[{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2[In6(µ-OH)13(H2O)8]}: H 0.30, In 10.28, K 6.65, O 22.49, Si 1.01,
W 59.27; Found: H 0.23, In 10.0, K 6.42, O 23.4, Si 1.02, W 59.3 (total 100.37%). A weight loss of
5.28% (solvated water) was observed during overnight drying at room temperature, at a pressure of
10´3–10´4 Torr before analysis. This suggested the presence of 35 water molecules. From TG/DTA air
flow, a weight loss of 6.40% was observed at a temperature below 500 ˝C; calc. 6.42% for a total
of 42 water molecules, i.e., 34 solvated water molecules and 8 coordinated water molecules in
K17{[{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2[In6(µ-OH)13(H2O)8]}¨ 34H2O; IR (KBr, cm´1): 1622 (m), 1000 (w),
945 (m), 890 (vs), 786 (vs), 730 (vs), 649 (s), 548 (m), 523 (m); 29Si NMR (50.0 ˝C, D2O, DSS, ppm):
δ = ´82.415, ´83.159.

3.4. X-Ray Crystallography

For In10-open, a single crystal with dimensions of 0.21 ˆ 0.06 ˆ 0.05 mm3 was surrounded by
liquid paraffin (Paratone-N) and analyzed at 150(2) K. All measurements were performed on a Rigaku
MicroMax-007HF with a Saturn CCD diffractometer (Rigaku). The structure was solved by direct
methods (SHELXS-97), followed by difference Fourier calculations and refinement by a full-matrix
least-squares procedure on F2 (program SHELXL-97) [47].

Crystal data: monoclinic, space group P2(1)/a, a = 23.525(5), b = 32.926(7), c = 25.424(6) Å,
β = 93.273(2)˝, V = 19661(7) Å3, Z = 4, Dcalcd = 3.857 g cm´3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 22.491 mm´1;
R1[I > 2.00σ(I)] = 0.0829, R (all data) = 0.1012, wR2 (all data) = 0.2296, GOF = 1.056. Most atoms
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in the main part of the structure were refined anisotropically, while the rest (as crystallization solvents)
were refined isotropically, because of the presence of disorder. The composition and formula of
the POM (containing many countercations and many crystalline water molecules) were determined
from complete elemental and TG analyses. Similar to structural investigations of other crystals
of highly hydrated large POM complexes, it was not possible to locate every countercation and
hydrated water molecule in the complex. This frequently encountered situation is attributed to
the extensive disorder of the cations and many of the crystalline water molecules. Further details
on the crystal structure investigations may be obtained from: Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe,
76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany (Fax: +49-7247-808-666; E-Mail: crysdata@fiz-karlsruhe.de,
http://www.fiz-karlsruhe.de/request_for_deposited_data.html?&L=1) on quoting the depository
number CSD-430962 (Identification code; 56_11_1).

4. Conclusions

In summary, we prepared and characterized an open-Wells–Dawson structural POM,
potassium salt of In10-open, containing ten indium ions, i.e., K17{[{KIn2(µ-OH)2}(α,α-Si2W18O66)]2

[In6(µ-OH)13(H2O)8]}¨ 35H2O (potassium salt of In10-open). Single-crystal X-ray analyses revealed
that two open-Wells–Dawson units that include two In3+ ions and a K+ ion are connected by
an In6-hydroxide cluster moiety to form a dimeric open-Wells–Dawson polyanion. In10-open displayed
the widest bite angles among the previously reported open-Wells–Dawson POMs. This is mainly due
to the large ionic radius of the indium ion. The solution 29Si spectrum in D2O indicated that In10-open
was obtained as a single species and that its structure was maintained in solution. In10-open is the
first example of an open-Wells–Dawson POM containing a fifth-period element, and it exhibits the
highest nuclearity of any indium-containing POM reported to date. This work can be extended to the
future molecular design of novel open-Wells–Dawson POMs containing large fifth- and sixth-period
elements, such as Ru, Rh, Pd, Pt. Studies of open-Wells–Dawson structural POMs containing larger
metal atoms are in progress.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2304-6740/4/2/16/s1,
Figure S1: FT-IR spectrum of potassium salt of In10-open (KBr disk), Figure S2: TG/DTA data of potassium
salt of In10-open (from 22 to 500 ˝C), Table S1: Bond valence sum (BVS) calculations of In and O atoms of the
Indium-cluster moieties of In10-open: checkCIF/PLATON report.
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